


Step One : Go to Google.com

Step Two : Click the waffle at the top right side

Step Three : Click one the "Drive" icon

Once you are in your Google Drive, you will see the home page where all of your
documents and files will be.

Step Four : Click the " + New " icon at the top left and select "Google Forms" to open
a new blank form.

Google Forms



Header Area

Google Forms

When you start a new Form, you will automatically be given the "Header" where
you can add the name and a description or note to be seen first.  You will also see
one blank question to start with.

To start, give the document a name by clicking the box at the top left that says
"Untitled Form" and name your form.  The title you add here will automatically
apply to the header area of the form.

Blank Question

Once you give your form a title, add a welcome note or description so that the
respondents know exactly what the form is for.



General:

Google Forms

Click "Change Settings" at the
bottom of the header section.

Presentation:
Collect Email
Addresses of all who
fill out the form.
Chose whether or
not you want anyone
who fills out the
form to be able to
see all others
responses.
If edits can be made
after they submit.
If they can see charts
(based on responses)
or text responses.

Quizzes:
If you want a
progress bar to show
respondents how far
along they are.
If you want to shuffle
the questions or
keep a set order.
Give a link to a
different area/site to
submit answers..
Customize the
message displayed
when they submit a
response.

If you want the form
to be in the format
of a quiz, you can
apply settings to
show their grade,
missed answers,
correct answers &
point values of each
question



Decide if you want the question
to be "required" or if they can
leave it blank.

Add a photo associated
with the question.

Google Forms

Add the first question by clicking the box that says "Question"

Chose the type of question by clicking the drop-down arrow next to "Short Answer"

Add a new question
(Or you can duplicate the current one if
you want another one similar)

Duplicate & Delete

Import questions from a different Google
form. 

You can group certain questions into categories, like family
questions, work questions, questions about future goals, and
add a title before each set of questions

Add an image with the question

Add a video with the question

You can break up questions even further by adding a new section,
which will take them to a new page of questions.



When you are ready to share your form, click the "Send" button & follow the same
steps as discussed in module 3 for editing the share settings. 

Once you start receiving form responses, click "responses" at the top of the form &
click the green spreadsheet button.   
This will create a new spreadsheet with all of the responses & all new responses will
automatically go to that spreadsheet when the form is filled out.  

Google Forms

Once you have all your questions added to the form, you can edit the theme,
preview & get the link to share the form.  See top right of your screen.

Add-Ons

Preview
Settings (Same settings
previously shown from

Header section) 


